Second Harvest Programs
Regional Contact List

SuperRegion A
SUPERREGION SENIOR PROGRAM MANAGER
Jacqueia Jones
jjonesshfb.org; ext. 416
SPECIAL PROGRAM MANAGER*
Genesis Cerna-Castaneda
gcernacastaneda@shfb.org; ext. 449

North SMC
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Alberto Ochoa
aachoashfb.org; ext. 422

Central/Coast SMC
PROGRAM MANAGER
Sarah Gowing
sgowingshfb.org; ext. 236
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Athena Nguyen
anguyen@shfb.org; ext. 361

South SMC
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Suleyma Garcia-Prado
spradoshfb.org; ext. 365

SuperRegion B
SUPERREGION SENIOR PROGRAM MANAGER
Tometrius Paxton
tpaxton@shfb.org; ext. 421
SPECIAL PROGRAM MANAGER*
Rubi Santillanez
rsantillanez@shfb.org; ext. 604

North SCC
PROGRAM MANAGER
Sydney Smith
ssmith@shfb.org; ext. 544
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Kelly Ramirez
kramirez@shfb.org; ext. 309

East San Jose/Evergreen
PROGRAM MANAGER
Tracy Huynh
thuynh@shfb.org; ext. 290
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Ho Pham
hpham@shfb.org; ext. 259

Central San Jose/Milpitas
PROGRAM MANAGER
Brittany Cheung (Float)
bccheung@shfb.org; ext. 366
Linda Chu (LOA)
lchui@shfb.org; ext. 173
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Audrey Lopez-Valdez
alopezvaldez@shfb.org; ext. 447

SuperRegion C
SUPERREGION SENIOR PROGRAM MANAGER
Sharon Kelleher
skelleher@shfb.org; ext. 279
SPECIAL PROGRAM MANAGER*
Cindy Siu
csiu@shfb.org; ext. 382

West SCC
PROGRAM MANAGER
Austin Stiver
astivershfb.org; ext. 335
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Julie Nunez
jnunez@shfb.org; ext. 331

South SCC
PROGRAM MANAGER
Ozzy Maldonado
omaldonado@shfb.org; ext. 228
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Dori Lacey
dlacey@shfb.org; ext. 413

Cross-Regional Program Teams

SHOPPING COORDINATORS
Alfonso DeLira (Bing)
adelia@shfb.org; ext. 302
Elizabeth Olvera (Curtner)
elolverashfb.org; ext. 437

PROGRAM SPECIALISTS
Carolina Gomez (Bing)
cgomez@shfb.org; ext. 452
Vacant (Curtner)

Free Grocery Program Registration/Green Mail Bag (GMB) Team

DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMS
Anna Dyer
adyer@shfb.org; ext. 424
VP OF PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
Bruno Pillet
bpillet@shfb.org; ext. 276

Agency Help Desk
agencyhelp@shfb.org
Santa Clara County
408-266-8866, ext. 359
Please use this number to reach staff member’s extensions.
San Mateo County
650-610-0800, ext. 359

*Special Program Manager = Residential, Snack and Meal programs